09/26/16

Attendance: Olivia Martel, Bobby, Sid, Frank, Ariel, Andrew, Ashley, Viet, Ting, Kyle, Alejandro

Missing: Sam, Ingrid, Fermi, Hussein

1. Priorities for the semester
   a. Social hour happening every Friday since first Friday of semester. Great job social chairs
2. Renovating projector room
   a. Alejandro provided a summary of the optimal choice for a capital improvement on the projector room
      i. $4150 base price, with add-ons Chromecast, Apple TV, Sound Bar with sub-woofer
      ii. Vote unanimously approved
3. Coffee house and writing days
   a. Coffee house not open yet.
   b. Ariel – have several interested people for barista position from first year, 3 people from previous year who do not need to be trained. Ideal reopening date is within next two weeks.
   c. Ariel wants to be open 3 hours every night to allow attendance. Will try to have different qualities of coffee in order to have free coffee among options for patrons.
   d. Arrange for a document to take a poll of residents to find out what type of coffee house arrangement they like
   e. Work with Andrew to obtain reimbursements for last semester’s coffee house expenses.
4. Fall ball
   a. Would like to settle a date.
      i. Thanksgiving is Nov. 24.
      ii. Bobby: plan the event for the weekend before thanksgiving week
      iii. Ting and Viet: proposed theme is Harry Potter/Back to School
      iv. Options: Nov.19 after Fall Break (Olivia has travel plans for other option -- Nov. 12)
      v. After halloween, black robes will be cheap and can be easily acquired
   b. Budget – same as previous iteration within reason ($5000)
   c. Consider expanding into the lower floor (Dbar space) to accommodate large numbers of people
      i. There may be a difficulty of using the private club space of Dbar for this event which serves drinks
      ii. Keep exploring idea of expanding the event into other locations near Procter Hall
      iii. Sit with Lily and Lisa (+Viet, Ting, Olivia) to determine limits of liquor license at Dbar
5. Funding requests
   a. Board games club requests $500 – food, snacks and new games.
      i. Clarify that the games are left in possession of the GCHC if we pay for them.
ii. Have a list of the games on GCHC website and allow students to pick them up from the Board games club when they would like to play them

iii. Vote for $500
   1. Abe will get list of games from Board games club to put on GCHC website
   2. Vote is unanimous approval